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ABSTRACT 

Computers fi:tcilitate life styles of the people and make them feel more 

comfortable to use it for many purposes such as chatting online, sending data, 

retouching pictures, printing rn.:rt docmnents for the entertainment purposes such as 

playing games, listening to rndio, \vatching movies, as most of these activities can be 

done online. Internet can replace the distance, gaining more income \vith the cost of 

using Internet tlmt is clm1per than using telephone line. Up to this point the company 

can make sure that computers catch up with our life little by little even though you work 

in any job, and 1-ieople who don't know ho\v to use computer have no gtmrnntee for 

them to improve the quality of their \vork and also their salaries. 

For people who are concerned about their business and ·want to expand it, this may 

be the right moment if they kt10\v how to catch up the right target nmrket and also ktlo\\' 

the product that satisfies a large group of customers. 

Spirit Production \veb site provides a better way for sending the customer's 

product creativity on the web, And \Ve can make sure people will be more concerned 

about cre-ativity as the slogan "Spirit Production ... Your Design Inspires Your 

Creativity" 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Project 

No\vadays, Computers play an important role in our daily lite. From the rese~rch 

of Timi Government: (Dusit polls) in the year 2003 it shows there is at least every 1 out 

of l 0 in average \vho kt1o'v hmv to use the computer or u.<>e it for their daily life. And 

the amount has been increasing to 4 out of 10 if compared with people \vho live in 

cities. Computers fucilitate life styles of the people and niake them feel more 

comfortable to use it for many purposes such as cliatt:ing online, sending data, 

retouching pictures, printing out documents for the entertainment purposes such as 

playing games, listening to radio, watching movies, as most of these activities can be 

done online. Internet can replace the distance, gaining more income with the cost of 

U.5ing Internet tliat is cheaper than using telephone line. Up to this point \Ve can make 

sure that cornputers catch up with our life little by little even though you work in any 

jobs, and people who don't ktm\v how to use computer have no guarantee for them to 

improve the quality of their work and also their salaries. 

Today, Timi government also encourages people to use IT technologies to support 

their daily lives and increase the production of the whole system in Thailand. People 

who concerns about their business and \Vant to expand it, this may be the right moment 

if they kt1mv hO\v to catch up the right target market and also ktmw the product that 

satisfy a large group of customers. 

One way to expand the cliannel of distribution is to go online 'vith e-connnerce, 

but it is not that easy. The entrepreneurs have to plan well about their business based on 

reality, not the theory from the book After make a good plan then Internet \vill be the 

good utilities to support the business. 
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In TI1ailand people are always open-minded for ne\V ideas or 11.e\'1' itmovations but 

thev mav not be sure to launch their creativitv to the market or another reason is the 
J ~ J 

creative launching cost is too high for them to try. 

Spirit Production creates Website to provide a better \Vay thr sending the 

customer's product creativity on the web after they contact us. Our service is to create 

and edit our customer media and make it more interactive and more interesting. 

Example: if one customer wants to create an online resume, we will suggest him to 

create the online media as interactive resume that's more interesting than paper 

documents that didn't show anything about that people, it's just a paper. Or if the 

customer got their media and want to create it as a TV program we'll edit it to make it 

more interactive as the customers want and put it on the web. 

From this point people will get benefits from our services and they can also show 

out their creativity on the Web site. And we can make sure people will be more 

concemed about creativity as our slogan "Spirit Production ... Your Design hispires 

Your Creativity" 

1.2 Objectives of the project 

(a) To create a website for the community of the users (customer) and people 

who are it1terested it1 making a design and creative thitlkitig. 

(b) To be a u<>eful website for the visitors to find design ffifonuation and creative 

references. 

(c) Expand our business to go ouline 

1.3 Scope of the Project 

(a) Website \\'ill provide web board as the connmmity to exchange the idea and 

creativity of our customers. 
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St. 

(b) Website \vill provide ne\vs and update entertaimnent inionnation that 

l.:isitors want to know. 

(c) Website will create the member database fbr the members to receive the mail 

of ne\vs and events. 

(d) Website provides our customer product san1ples as gallery online. 

(e) Website provides links to other related and interesting web sites. 

1.4 Dem'erable 

(a) The Spirit production website 

(b) A project report consists of 

(a) Existing system (Business background) 

(b) Proposed &)'stem(ffardware and software configuration) 

(c) Pn~ject design and implementation 

(d) Marketing plans 

3 



II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Internet History and Terminology <8> 

TI1e Internet, sometime..5 called suuply "The Net," is a \\'orldwide system of 

computer networks - a network of networks in \vhich users at any one computer can, if 

they have permission, get i11fonuation from any other computer (and sometimes talk 

directly to users at other computers). It was conceived by the Advanced Research 

Pr~jects Agency (ARPA) of the U.S. government i11 1969 and \Vas first known as the 

ARP ANet. TI1e original aim was to create a network that would allow users of a 

research computer at one university to be able to "talk to" research computers at other 

universities. A side benefit of ARP ANet's design was that, becai15e messages could be 

routed or rerouted in more than one direction, the network could continue to function 

even if pa.tis of it were destroyed i11 the event of a military attack or other disaster. 

Today, the [:ntemet is a public, cooperative, and self-sustaining fucility aet..--essible 

to hundreds of millions of people worldwide. Physically, the Internet uses a portion of 

the total resources of the currently existing public telecommunication networks. 

Technically, what distinguishes the Internet is its use of a set of protocols called TCP/IP 

(for Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol). Two recent adaptations of 

Internet technology, the intranet and the extranet, also make use of the TCP/IP protocol. 

For many Internet users, electronic mail (e-mail) has practically replaced the 

Postal Service fr)r short written transactions. Electronic mail is the most ·widely used 

application on the Net. You can also carry on live "conversations" ·with other computer 

lL..'refS, using Internet Relay Chat (IRC). More recently, Internet telephony hardware and 

software allows re-.al-tirne voice conversations. 
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TI1e most \videly used part of the Internet is the World Wide Web (often 

abbreviated "WWW" or called "the Web"). Its outstanding fe·.ature is hypertext, a 

method of instant crnss-reforencing. In most Web sites, certain words or phrases appear 

in text of a different color than the rest; often this text is also underlined. When you 

select one of these words or phrases, you \'I.rill be transforred to the site or page that is 

rele"l.rant to this W'ord or phrase. Sometimes there are buttons, images, or portions of 

images that are "clickable." If you move the pointer over a spot on a Web site and the 

pointer changes into a hand, this indicates that you can click and be transforred to 

another site. 

Using the Web, you have access to millions of pages of infonnation. Web 

browsing is done ,-..1th a Vleb browser, the most popular of \vhich are Microsoft Internet 

Explorer and Netscape Navigator. 111e appearance of a particular Web site may vary 

slightly depending on the browser you use. Also, later version.'> of a particular browser 

are able to render more "bells and whistles" such as animation, virtual re.ality, sound, 

and music files, than earlier versions. 

Benefits of the fntemet<7> 

(a) Tax Bre<:iks. Yes, terrific tax breaks. When you o~"'fate a home based 

business you can \\nte off the costs for: 

(a) 111e area in your home you use for business 

(b) Office supplies (including your computer) 

(c) Related tools (1msting fees, journals, magazines, cable TV), 

(d) Job expenses 

(e) Trnvel expenses 
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l' C1 

(g) 

(h) 

(k) 

(1) 

Meals and entertaimuent 

Advertising 

Your phone 

Legal and professional services 

Training 

And mucli, much more. 

Talk to an accountant to get a complete list of all the tax breaks you 

may qualify for. 

(b) Low Startup Costs. You can actually start making money on the internet by 

joining an affiliate program for free and marketing \vtth free ad->. Even if 

you're getting your O\VII site up it can be done for only a tew hundred dollars. 

(c) Low Operating Costs. Once you're up and rmm:ing you can build your 

d) ( . 

business on a budget of a hundred dollars a month or less. [in including 

operating expenses like hosting fees, merchant accounts, etc. The less money 

you spend, the more tinie it mll take, but you don't have that choice in most 

businesses. You usually have to have a lot of cash or you can't get started 

High Profit Margin. Since your costs are low you keep more of the money 

you make from sales. If you sell a product delivered online (like e-books) 

you don't have to pay f()r shipping either. 

(e) Market for Little or No Money. You _probably already kno\v this, but don't 

take it for granted. Online you can submit free ad-;, do ad ~'\vaps \vtth your 

ezine, use pay per click search engines, etc. Check out how much advertising 
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costs offline. Just to mail 1,000 letters costs $340.00! lnste-.ad you can e-mail 

your offer to 100,000 people for free. 

(t) You don,t need to mvn your products. There are a ton of folks \Vith gre.at 

products you can sell through affiliate pr<>b>rams. You can make a great 

living just from marketing for other people in your spare time. 

(g) Time Freedom. You build your business as fast or slmv as you like. You can 

\vork. all day or 2 hours at night after you put your kid~ to sleep. Work one 

day a week or seven. It's ALL up to you. 

(h) Job Security on Autopilot Remember job security? It doe."'-nlt exist in the 

\Vorld of being an employee. If it takes you 3 or even 5 ye-.ars to build your 

business from part time to full time at home, you're still ahead of millions of 

pe.ople depending on a paycheck fr)r all 40 to 60 years they have to be an 

employee. 

(i) Open_ 24 hrs in every country .... Oh yeah, that. Your site works for you while 

you sleep. So does your advertising, the articles you \vrite, and your ezine. 

Consider every little thing you do to market to be a new rom1d the clock 

employee you just hired for free. 'TI1ese employees \vill stay out on the \Veb 

working for you forever. The BIG SECRET is that the older your online 

business gets, the less work it takes to make more money. 

You keep the cash. If you're an en1ployee you are a cog in the company 

machine. The company keeps most of the money your labt.-.r produces. As 

you build your conrpany online you keep ALL the money your labor 

produces. Since you're the O\vner instead of the einployee, the bigger your 

business grows the futter YOUR '\vallet gets! 
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(k) You don't have to figure it out. Plenty of other folks have been in this game 

for a'While. They created the blueprints so you don't have to. If you learn how 

to do it from people who are alre-.ady making it's simple. You do w11at they've 

drn1e and you will get the same results. 

(1) Cheap and Free resources. You can subscribe to ezines full of free tips. You 

can buy infommtion on how to build your business for as little as $14.97. 

Obviou.5ly, the more expensive the infommtion is the more valuable it is and 

it \vill help you to build faster, but you can fmd plenty of great support tlmt's 

cheap too. 

(m) You are a part of a connmurity. Online marketers are usually trice people 

\Vho like to help each other. It's a great bunch of people to be dealing with. If 

you want support along your journey it's only an e-nmil away. 

2.2 World Wide Web (W3) <8> 

A"i the popularity of the Internet increases, people become more aware of its 

colossal potential. TI1e World-Wide Web (WWW) is a pnxluct of the continuous search 

for itmovative ways of slmring it1fornmtion resources. TI1e World Wide Web 

TI1e World Wide Web came about due to the it1trnduction of the Hypertext 

Markup Langtmge (HfML). HfML is a computer language which fonnats text on the 

page, providing for headitlgs, different colored text etc. Tiris simplifies the ammmt of 

data which needs to be transmitted it1 order to display a complex fommtted page of text 

on the screen. 

A Web browser, a piece of application sofhvare rnnmlly supplied \vith the 

operatitlg system, i.5 used to display the page on the screetL 
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The browser contacts a server on the Intemet, which sends back a defi:mlt HTML 

page to be displayed. From this default page information C{.mtained on other H1ML 

pages can be displayed in the browser. The default page and aU the other pages stored 

on the server constitute a web site. All the \veb sites in the world fr)rm the World Wide 

Web(WWW). 

The subsequent immense gnnvth of the World Wide Web was due to the fact 

that organizations found that a lot of information can be held on a web site and 

manufacturers could advertise their wares to the world. 

Figure 2. 1. World Wide Web. 

\~/hat is the World-Wide Web? 

People have dreamt of a universal information database since late nineteen forties. 

In this database, not only \vould the data be accessible to people around the world, but it 

would afao "easily link to other pieces of information, so that only the most inrportant 

data \Vould be quickly found by a user." 
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Only recently has the technology caught up to make &.'1.ICh systein,<,; possible. The 

most popular system currently in use is the World-Wide Web. The official description 

defines the WWW as a "wide-area hypermedia information retrieval initiative aiming to 

give universal access to a large universe of documents." In simpler terms, the Web is an 

Internet-based computer netwurk that allows users on one computer to access 

information stored on another through the world-wide network 

Origins of the WWW 

The World-Wide Web began in March 1989 at CERN. (CERN was originally 

named after its founding body the 'Conseil Europeei1 pour la Recherche Nucleaire,' and 

is now called 'European Laboratory for Particle Physics.') 

"CERN i<; a meeting place for physici'its from all over the world, who collaborate 

on complex physics, engineering and information handling projects." Thus, the need for 

the WWW system arose "from the geographical dispersion of large collaborations, and 

the fast turnover of follows, students, and visiting scientists," who had to get "up to 

speed on projects and leave a lasting contribution before leaving." 

CERN possessed ooth the financial and computing resources necessary to start the 

pr~iect. In the original proposal Bemers-Lee outlined two phases of the project: 

(a) First, CERN would "make use of existing software and hardware as \vell as 

implemei1ting sunple browsers for the user's workstations, based on an 

analysi'i of the requirements for infonnation access needs by experiments." 

(b) ,\{ecoru.f, they \vould "extei1d the application area by afao allo"\ving the users to 

add new material." 
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Ben1ers-Lee expected each phase to take three months "·with the full manpo\ver 

complement": he \Vas asking for four software engineers and a programmer. The 

proposal talked about "a simple scheme to incorporate several different senrers of 

machine-stored information already available at CERN." This 'scheme' was to use 

hypertext to prov:ide ••a single user-interface to many large classes of stored infr)m1ation 

such as reports, notes, data-bases, computer documentation and on-line systems help." 

Set off in l 989, the V.lWW quickly gained great popularity among Internet users. 

For instance, at l 1:22 am of April 12, 1995, the WWW server at the SEAS of the 

University of Pennsylvania "res1JOnded. to 128 requests in one minute. Benveen 10:00 

and 11:00, it res_tJOnded to 5086 requests in one hour, or about 84 per minute, 0 Even 

years after its creation, the Web is constantly maturing: in December 1994 the WWW 

was "growing at roughly 1 per cent a day -- a doubling period ofless than 10 weeb." 

A<> popular as it is at the moment, the WVl/W is not the only possible 

implementation of the hypertext concept In fact, the theory behind the WVvW was 

based on a more general pr~iect 'Xanadu\ that is being developed by Ted Nelson. 

Stmcture of the Vv'VJW 

TI1e WWW pr~iect ts based on the principle of universal readership: "if 

intonuation is available, then any (authorized) person should be able to access it from 

an)'\.Vhere in the \vorld." TI1e Web's implementation follows a standard client-server 

model. In this model, a user relies on a program (the client) to cmmect to a remote 

machine (the server), \vhere the data is stored. TI1e architecture of the WWW is the one 

of clients, such as Netscape, Mosaic, or Lyn,_x,, "\;i,1hich know hmv to present data but not 

what its origin is, and servers, which know how to extract data", but are ignorant of hmv 

it will be presented to the user. 
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One of the main features of the WWW documents is their hypertext stmcture. On 

a graphic tenninal, frlr instance, a particular reference can be represented by underlined 

text, or an icon. "The user clicks on it with the mouse, and the reforenced document 

appears." This method makes copying of information unnecessary: data needs only to be 

stored once, and all reforenced to it can be linked to the original document. 

Some weaknesses of the WWW 

TI1e World-Wide Web began as a set of simple protocols and fonuats. As time 

passed, the Web "began to be used as a test bed for various sophisticated hypenuedia 

and infonuation retrieval concepts." Unfortunately, these concepts were quickly 

absorbed by the general WWW comrmmity. "Tiris means that experimental extensions 

of dubious use are now established parts of the Web." 

Another t1a\v in the cmTent 51mcture of the WWW is the presence of many 

hypertext link.5 that point to no longer existent docmuents. TI1ese occur when authors 

rename or delete their \Vorks from the Web. Since the sy51em has no way of registering 

links to one's docmuent, an author can not notify his readers of the reorganization. TI1e 

Xanadu system, on the other hand, does not have this problem since it does not allo\v 

users to delete documents from the system. 

Success of the WWW 

What is the reason t0r the immense 5'Uecess of the World-Wide Web? Perhaps, it 

can be ex'Plained by CERN's attitude towards the development of the project. As soon as 

the basic outline of the WWW was complete, CERN made the source code for its 

software publicly available. CERN has been encouraging collaboration by academic and 
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connnercial parties since the onset of the project, and by doing so it got millions of 

people invoh'ed in the growth of the Web. 

The :'..1'Stau re(1uiranents for mnning a WWW server are 1ninimal so even 

administrators .,with linrited funds had a chance to becmne iufonnation providers. 

Because of the intuitive nature of hypertext, many inexperia1ced cmnputer rnrers were 

able to connect to the net\vork. Furthermore, the simplicity of the Hypertext Markup 

Language, t1sed for cre.at:ing interactive documents, allowed these users to contribute to 

the expanding database of documents on the Web. Also, the nature of the World-Wide 

Web provided a \Vay to interconnect computers running different operating systems, and 

display infonnation created in a variety of existing media formats. 

hi short, the possibilities for hypertext in the world-\vide arviromna1t are endless. 

With the computer indu.'>try grmving at today's pace, no one kt10\vs what awaits us at the 

tum of the 2 l:'..1 century. 

2.3 E-work 

Over the la~1 decade we have seen a sharp increase in electronic workflmv in the 

office. <1roup~rfm~ systans such as Lotus Notes, Microsoft Exchange, among others, 

have made it possible for businesses to replace most, if not all of their former paper

base systans ·with electronic equivalents. Fom1s that used to be filled out by hand can 

now be done electronically. TI1e vwrk can be completed on electronic fonns and posted 

electronically. Pe0ple can review, approve, and send information at the click of a 

button. TI1is tedmique carries \vith it a number of advantages ova· the conventional 

paper-based systems. Electronic \\'Orkflo\v otters the following advantages ova· paper

based syste1m,;: 

Allo\vs several people to \vork with infonnation concurrently 
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(a) fa a lot faster than manually passing paper around 

(b) Otfors better control - no bits of paper floating aroood 

(c) Provides a higher level of security 

(d) Aflo\vs for easy updating 

Figure 2.2. E-works. 

Modems, the Intemet and e-work have provided a means for more people to \\lork 

from home, u.sing the modems to cotmect to their business networks. Modem 

connmmications also allows for files to be stored on, and retrieved via, the [utemet. 

Modems can be used by ff System Support T eclmicians to access servers and 

other machines located at remote locations in order to remotely log-on. Remote Log-on 

can be used to run diagnostics and thus there is the possibility that faults can be rectified 

without having to vi.sit the customer's premises. 

Web browsers and the Intemet can be used by administrators to administrate 

servers over the Internet, again avoiding the necessity to visit the physical site 

containing the server. 
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2.4 E-Commerce (EC) 

TI1e tem.L'> 'e-commerce' and 'e-business' give a new \Vay of doing business 

electronically. TI1e first \Nave of electronic business was the exchange of u1fiJmmtion. 

Now the business is electronically trntL"iacte<l. We can buy goods on-line, book holidays 

or have texts trarn;lated over the Internet Home banking is one application that is 

provided by most banks around the \vorld Looking up your balance, trmL5forruig money 

and other trnmactions are done every day by millions of people. Public admu1istration 

lms discovered the Internet as a means to talk to the public at election times. 

The Internet, electronic funds transfor, e-commerce and the like have brought with 

them both opportunities and threats. Your business competitors may no longer be just 

the business do\vn the street, but a business located in any number of places around the 

world. 

TI1e tlip side of course is that your potential nmrket is now not just your local area_, 

but cashed up consumers across the world. 

On-fo1e and Internet commerce is currently ex--penencuig dnmmtic growth. 

Aggregate employment is also exp.."Cted to rise by half as a result of E-commerce. It is 

now a truism that to stay in business in the ne\v millenniun1, e-commerce \v:ill have to be 

a part of your business. 

Accordi1ig to experienced organizations, the introduction of e-commerce can, if 

it's done correctly: 

(a) lmver transaction costs 

(b) reduce inventot}' holdings 

(~) provide a c01npetitive business advantage 
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(d) expand one's market 

(e) increase speed to market 

(t) streamline supply chain management 

E-commerce includes electronic trading, electronic messaging, electronic data 

interchange (EDI), electronic mail (e-mail), electronic catalogues, intemet, intranet and 

extranet services. 

E Commerce Strategy 

To achieve this vision and o~ective, the entrepreneur Vw'ill pursue the following 

four key :>1rntegies: 

(a) Facilitating E-C~onnuerce for Business 

You have to facilitate the uptake of e-commerce "\vtth:in the business 

community by actively promoting e-commerce to business~ raising 

awareness and pn.)\~ding measures which support etlective e-commerce 

adoption. 

(b) Creating the Capability 

You have to assi:>i in the provision of hard and soft infrastrncture necessary 

for :;,·uccessful participation in the infonnation economy. 

( c) Providing Leadership within Govennnent 

You have to coordinate "''1th and influence other agencies, at the State, 

Connnonwealth and Local level, to promote the benefits of e-commerce and 

to encourage them to develop initiatives ain1ed at increasing the uptake of e

connnerce by the business connmmity. 
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(d) Modeling the \Vay 

You have to become an active adopter of e-connuerce technologies leading 

to improvernents in its internal business proc:e.'>ses and service delivery and 

opportunities tL>r clients and suppliers to be exposed to secure e-commerce 

transactions. 

Types of E Ci.'liumerce 

TI1ere are a number of different types of E-Conunerce: 

(a) B2B - Business to Business 

Business to Business e-conuuerce has been in use for quite a fo\.v years and 

is more connuonly known as EDI (electronic data interchange). fa the past 

EDI \Vas conducted on a direct link of some fonn behveen the two 

btL'>messes where as today the most popular connection is the internet. The 

tvm businesses pass infonnation electronically to each other. B2B e

commerce currently makes up about 94% of all e-commerce transactions. 

(b) B2C - BlL'>iness to Consumer 

TI1i'> type of e-connnerce is where the consumer accesses the E>-)'Stem of the 

supplier. It is &1ill a two way function but is lL5mllly done solely through the 

fntemet. 

E..r:ample: A home lL'>er \vishes to purchase some good quality wine. TI1e user 

accesses the Internet site http://w\.\Y\V.craigs.com.au and follows the links to 

read a report on the reconuuend.ed \.vines. After reading the tasting notes the 

lL5er follows the links to place an order along \.Vith delivery and payment 



detaifa directly into the merchant's inventory :,,'YstenL The \\'tile is then 

dispatched from the suppliers' warehouse and in theory is delivered to the 

consumer without delay. 

(c) C2B - Consmuer to Business 

Con.'.Tnuer to Business is a growing arena where the cmi:,,·u:mer requests a 

specific service from the business. 

Er:ample: H:arry i<; planning a holiday in Danvin. He requires a tlight in the 

first week of December and is only willing to pay $250. Harry places a 

submission with in a web based C2B fucility. Dodgy Brothers Airways 

accesses the facility and sees Harry's submission. Due to it being a slow 

period, the airline otfors Harry a return tare for $250. 

(d) B2E - Business to Employee 

• 
Business to Employee e-commerce is growing m use. Uris fonu of e-

cmmuerce is more cmmnonly kt10\vn as an 'Intranet'. An intranet is a web 

site developed tom provides eiuployees of an organization \Vi.th i11t0rmation. 

TI1e intranet is usually access through the orgairizations networ'k, it can and 

i<> oftei1 extei1ded to an Entrant which uses the Intemet but restricts tL<>es by 

sign on and pass\vord? 

(e) C2C - Consumer to Consumer 

TI1ese sites are usually some fonn of an auction site. The consumer lists 

items for sale \Vith a connnercial auction site. Other consumers access the 

site and place bids on the iteius. TI1e site thei1 provides a cmmection betweei1 
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the seller and buyer to complete the transaction. TI1e site provider usually 

charges a transaction cost In reality this site should be ca.II C2B2C. 

Steps to E Connuerce the Essential fntemet Tools 

(a) Develop your \Vebsite 

Contact an Internet Service Provider (ISP) who \vill register a domain name 

for your business 

(b) Produce appropriate electronic infonnation for your \vebsite 

Customers around the world \vill vie\\' your \vebsite, so it~s important to 

produce appropriate business and product infonuation. You may offer 

dO\vnloadable product samples, information and other interactive online 

discussion services, but significant publications and products should be 

offered as a follow-up senrice. 

(c) Provide online ordering frteilities 

M1Ul)' websites act simply as a coqJOrnte brochure for a company. In this 

fashion overseas visitors to your site can directly place orders for your 

products and services. 

(d) Prmride online payment facilities 

As well as offering online ordering fi1cilities, your website should also offer 

online payment facilities. 

Not only will this mean that the company receives payment befi_)re the order 

is filled, it \vill be a boon to the bu.'>iness' cash tlO\v as you are no longer 

\Vaiting for pay1neut. 
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(e) Promote your web address 

It's all very well to have an eftective \¥elisite with terrific corporate 

intomration, as well as ouline ordering and payment facilities, but if no-one 

knows the address this website will be a useless marketing tool. 

Promoting the web address for your bu<;iness will become essential: 

(a) ensure the address is included in all appropriate se.arch engines 

(b) hyped.ink your site to other web addresses (e.g. nrauy industry associations 

provide links from their \vebsite to their members) 

(c) Print your web address on all stationery, advertisements, brochures, 

packaging, orders, and mvo1ces and anywhere efae you promote your 

bu.;,'111ess. 

Issues to con.sider when designing an effective business welisite include: 

(a) Speed- Slow sites will deter online users. A lot of heavy graphics can cause 

problems as can the wrong servers for site hosting. However as more and 

more Internet users gain access to cable Internet this problen1 will decrease. 

(b) Navigation - More and more \veb pages are beginning to look the same as 

they :.1art to adopt similar 1ravigation tools to help the user move around the 

site. While this nray not seem very creative it does set a :.1andard to frequent 

online shoppers. 

(c) Content - More often tlran not, less is best. The follow-up nraterial that you 

can post or email to your customers will bring them back to your site. 
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(d) Interactivity - Ask your customers fr)r their input. Also offer facilities to 

enable your customers to order goods, check their account balances, view 

inventory, check order status and update their contact infrmnation. 

(e) Suppliers - Offer the facilities to enable your suppliers to retrieve purchase 

orders and S\."I.ld invoices to your web site. 

Turning Hits into Sales 

\Vorkl Wide Web has only taken four years for the Internet to reach 50 million 

users. This compan.~ to 36 ye-.ars fr)r radio, 13 years fr)r TV and 16 years fr1r personal 

computers. 

It is expected that in just over two years time worldwide sales using the Internet 

\V:ill generate more than $1 trillion. It is not uncommon for small businesses to foel 

apprehensive about using ecommerce. 

People often worry about alienating existing cu . ..;,iomers and the challenges of ne\v 

technology wi.thout thinking of the benefits: 

(a) regional businesses can overcome the tyrmmy of distance 

(b) reduced costs associate<l with marketing, order managen1ent, billing and 

:-.Ti:pply chain management 

(c) better business to bu.'tiness operations (inventories, shipping, reporting, sales 

transactions and customer support) 

(d) Global advertising of their products and senrices at lmver co:>is. 

The Department of State Development and Innovation assists Queensland 

businesses to get "on-line" through: 
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(a) E-conuuerce training for medium sized businesses in regional Queensland 

through a series of workshops and seminars. 

(b) Employing nine IT specialists in the metropolitan and coastal areas of the 

State, to assist business making the transition to e-conuuerce. 

2.5 Broadband Technology 

TI1e tenu broadband reters to any type of transmission teclmique that carries 

several data channel<> over a oouunon wire. DSL service, for example, combines 

separate voice and data cham1el~ over a single telephone line. In DSL, voice fills the 

low end of the frequency spectmm and data fills the high end. 

In home networking, "broadband" usually refers to high-speed Internet access 

using this transmission technique. Both DSL and cable modern are common broadband 

Internet technologies. So-called broadband routers and broadband modems are network 

devices that support both DSL and cable. 

DSL Definitions 

Digital Subscriber Line (or Loop) technology provides high-speed, broadband 

network connections to homes and small businesses. DSL utilizes the same cabling used 

for normal telephones, hut it can oiler higher data rates through use of so-called "digital 

modem " technology. Still a relatively new technology that telephone companies and 

other access providers are in the process of deploying frlr the first time, DSL remains 

unavailable in many locations. Some customers already subscribed to DSL - so-called 
~ . 

"early adopters" - have experienced the growing pains of this very promising network 

service. 

DSL Variations 
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This page discusses the main tlavors ofxDSL (ADSL., SDSL, VDSL, and more). 

The xDSL Family Tree 

The xDSL "family tree" includes t\vo main branches - synnnetric and a:o.11mnetric. 

Synnnetric DSL services provide identical data rates upstream and dovmstream.; 

as')'lmnetric DSL provides relatively lower rates upstream but higher rates dmvnstream. 

Four main variations ofxDSL exist: 

(a) ADSL, G.Lite and RADSL 

(1J) HDSL., SDSL., and SHDSL 

(c) VDSL (V ADSL, BDSL) 

(d) IDSL 

(a) ADSL or A:.111mnetric Digital Subscriber Line was designed to provide 

higher dov.rnstream data rates at the expense of ups1ream rates. Many typical 

uses of the Web- such as file dov.'!tloads and general web browsing

benefit from greater dmvnstream bandwidth but require relatively little in the 

opposite direction. 

Universal ADSL (afao knmvn as G.Lite) is a form of ADSL that irnproves on 

one of the weaknesses of r~-rular ADSL -- installation. Regular ADSL 

generally requires a teclmician visit to the client site to install the s-plitter 

device that di\ri.des the frequency spectnnn for voice and data. G.Lite does 

not require that this splitter be in.<;talled., but it does so at the expense of 

lmver d..<tta rates. G.Lite sup1Xlrts a maximmn of 1.,544 k1Jps (384 kbps 
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upstream) whereas regular (ltfull-rate") ADSL can support more than 8,000 

kbps (as shown earlier). 

Another related teclmology, Rate-Adaptive DSL (RADSL), is an 

ituplementation of ADSL that automatically configures the modem at ~1artup 

to adjust its rate according to the quality of the phone line. Like G.Lite, 

RADSL supports a much lower maximmn date rate (l,088 kbps) than 

regular ADSL. 

(b) HDSL, SDSL and SHDSLA synnnetric solution, High Bit I Data-Rate DSL 

oilers the same bandwidth both upstream and downstream. HDSL requires 

two phone lines to deliver the basic data rate (l,544 kbps), and it can deliver 

a maximum rate of2,048 kbps using three lines. 

Synnnetric DSL ituproves on the older HDSL teclmology by implemenfa1g 

the same basic data rate ( 1,544 kbps) while requiring only a sitigle phone 

line. 

Another variation, Syrmnetric High-Bit-Rate DSL attempts to improve on 

both HDSL and SDSL by only requiring a single line and by integrating low

level services of interest to small businesses. 

(c) VDSL 

Very High Data-Rate DSL needs shorter cable lengths than most other forms 

of DSL (maximum 4,500 feet as compared to 18,000 feet for regular ADSL), 

but it also achieves the highest data rate (roughly 51,840 kbps). VDSL is 

also known as BDSL. It was originally named V ADSL ('A' for asynnnetric) 
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but later was ex'1ended to :-1.!pIXlrt both :-y'lmnetric and asynnnetric varieties 

ofDSL. 

The banchvidth levels :-'llP}Xlrted by VDSL are needed to suppt.m certain 

high-end applications such as High-Defmition Television (HDTV) that 

requires, for example, up to 20,000 kbps. 

(d) IDSL 

lSDlV DSL iluplements - as the name suggests - a hybrid DSL/[SDN 

solution. AB such, IDSL oilers only limited data rates (128 kbps, although 

multiple circuits may be oonded). 

Benefits fron1 DSL Teclmology 

(a) Speed 

What makes DSL technology appealing, first of all, is its :-veed In its very fustest 

incarnations, DSL otlers more than 100 times the net\vork performance of a 

traditional analog modem. While the precise speed of a connection depends on the 

variety of xDSL deployed, even a basic ADSL setup should outpertimn those 

modems by a factor of 20 or more. 

Because DSL uses the same telephone line wiring as traditional modems, it llk'lY 

not be itnmediately obvious how it achieves such high :.'peed.s. In a nutshell, DSL 

works on the mmsed (1llgh) frequencies of the lll1e. DSL modems contain an 

internal signal splitter that carries voice signals on the usual low frequencies (from 

0 up to 4k:HZ) and data signals above that. This splitter, consequently, allows 
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simultaneous access to the line by the telephone and the cotnputer. Customers who 

might ordinarily have required a second phone line won't need it fix DSL service. 

(b) Access 

Ideally, DSL service reiuains "on" all of the time. With an always-on connection 

customers no longer need to physically dial up to the I:ntemet Service Provider 

(ISP) to "log in to the Internet." A t~v access providers (f>'lroh as Pacific Bell) now 

ofter DSL service unplemented with PPPoE (Point-To-Point Protocol over 

Ethernet) tbat does not support always-on, but even in this case a DSL router can 

automate the 001mection process. People should be aware tbat long-lived 

connections like DSL can bave security issues. Many DSL customers bave 

installed personal firewall products on their home networks to guard against 

external attacks. 

BENEFITS FOR BUSINESS 

Many businesses bave already recognized the benefits of intemet access but are 

still using traditional dial up services which tie up the telephone line. Businesses 

which have taken the plunge fi.)r broadband services report increased sales, greater 

cost savings, better pmductivity, improved employee satisfuction and a healthier 

bottom line overall as a result 

ALWAYSON,ALWAYSINTOUCH 

(a) Broadband services put an end to the dull routine of using a dial-up 

001mection via a telephone modem and the need to repeat the process every 

tllue the connection fuils. 
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(b) With broadband, when you're switched on, you're always online, with 

virtually instant access to any infrmnation or service. 

(c) Because broadband splits your existing telephone line, you can make and 

take voice calls as nonnal even when you are online - no more frustrating 

engaged tones for your cu.<;tomers and suppliers. 

GOING GLOBAL 

With your own interactive website and multiple email addre.<;ses you can improve 

your image and the \Vay you deal with your existing customers, as well as more 

etlectively market and sell your goods and services to a global audience. 

MORE EFF[CIENT WEB SERVICES 

(a) Put an end to the fru:;,1rating world wide \Va.it for even the silnple:;,1 \Vebsite to 

appear v.'ith dow1tloads at up to 40 times the speed you can get via a standard 

telephone and modem. 

(b) Searching for and checking out potential cu.stomers and suppliers on the 

il1ternet, and dmv1tloading or transmitting all kinds of intomiation, graphics, 

materials and guidance beromes quicker and easier. 

PREDICTABLE COSTS 

(a) Fixed monthly charges are the nom1 \Vith broadband services so there is no 

extra to pay no matter how often you use it 

(b) By using an Applications Service Provider you could better niauage the costs 

and unprove the fimctionality and security of your busil1ess sofuvare, leasing 

it 01tlil1e. 

LARGE ORGANISATIONS 

AND CORPORATIONS 
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(a) BT ofters higher speed and synnnetric broadband services to meet the needs 

of major companies, corporations and other large organizations in the public 

and private sectors. With broadband, large organizations can: 

(b) Take full advantage of broad baud's always 011, high speed access and 

(c) 

d) ( . 

symmetric capabilities, saving time and eftort downloading and transferring 

large digital files. 

Take their goods and services online and into a global marketplace. 

Ofter new services such as online orderitl& account management and 

electronic payments to their customers, einployees and suppliers. 

(e) Extend their internal networks and einail systeius to ei1compass reJ.Uote 

offices, and home workers. 

(t) Tailor the bandwidth that employees can mre to suit the specific needs of the 

job. 

(g) Get better perfommnce and value from existing systeius and software. 

(h) Predict and ma1mge costs effectively "vith Br s flat rate charging structure. 

BENEFITS FOR HOME 

ALWAYS ON, ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

(a) Broadband ei1ds the dull routine of dial-up connection and having to repeat 

the process every time the co1mection goes down. 

(b) ADSL Broadband splits your existing phone line so you can make and take 

calls as nomml evei1 when you are online - no more infuriating engaged 

tones for your friends and fumily. 
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(c) With broadband, when you're S\\i.tched on, you're ahvays online, ·with 

virtuallv instant access to any information or service. 
J -

HIGH SPEED ACCESS, HIGH SPEED DOWNLOADS 

(a) Bring an end to the ·world wide wait for even the simplest website to appear -

\Vith dow1tload.;; at up to l 0 times the speed you can get via a standard 

telephone and modem., surfing the net becomes fun not frustrating. 

(b) Dmvnload mu . .;;ic faster than you can play it. Finding, checking out and 

downloading animations, graphics and video, and movie, news and sports 

clips are quicker and easier. 

CONTROLLABLE COSTS, FIXED MONTHLY CHARGES 

(a) Fi.xed montltly charges are the norm with broadband services so there is no 

extra to pay no matter how often you use it. 

(b) Because ADSL broadband splits your exi&iing telephone line, you don't need 

a second line to make and take voice calls as nomml even when you are 

01tline. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 

Straightforward self-install co1mecti011s for broadband it1 the home now come as 

standard from nmny service providers so you don't waste time hanging around 

waiting for an engineer's visit. 

WORKING FROM HOME 
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Fast, direct access to your corporate netv.•orks and files as easily as if you were in 

the otlice. And as you can he online and on the phone at the same time, you can 

use videoconferencing to play a fuJl part on projects and in meetings. 

Competing T eclmologies 

Needless to say, today's analog modems don't compete very well with DSL in 

tenns of perfonuance. J..,fodem bonding, where two V.90 modems are close-coupled to 

one computer, may theoretically double the perfonnance of a single modem. The 

increased network perfonnance bonding provides (a fuctor of two theoretically) is good, 

but many users of the Intemet need order-of-tnagnitude (fuctor of l 0 or more) 

improvements in their co1mectivity speeds to support teatures like digital video in the 

home. For these purposes, DSL simply leaves analog in the dust 

(a) Cable modems enable high-speed, always-on Internet access using the cable 

television lines that connect to some US. households. Cable can support 

network speeds comparable to those of DSL. Like some DSL services, the 

network speed upstream to the Internet will he slower than downstream to 

the home or office. But wilike DSL services (that all ofter locally dedicated 

bandwidth), cable modem service involves locally shared bandwidth. This 

means the realized performance of a customer's cable \.\":ill depend on how 

many other customers in that local area subscribe to the same service. 

(b) Satellite data service affords another option to those out of the reach of DSL 

(or cable) service. Satellite works at no more than one-third the speed that 

DSL does today - and otlen less. But like DSL, satellite bamh:~ridth is 

dedicated and speeds won't drop when others use it at the same time. 
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Satellite "nrini-dish« systen1s weren't designed for t\vo-w.ay conmmnications 

(they're the same ones that deliver TV), so satellite access to the Internet 

generally requires an analog phone line and modem for outgoing traffic. 

(c) Integrated Services Digital Network (ISON) technology has been available 

for a mnnher of ye.am from the public telephone com:panies. Under ideal 

condition.'i, ISON allows customers to receive data at rates just t\vice that of 

ordinary dial-up -- nowhere close to the data rates of cable modems and 

OSL. ISON has generally been more widely available than OSL service, but 

the rapid expam>ion of OSL networks suggests this advantage is fading. 

DSL Availahili(v - Line Quaf!fication 

To be eligible for OSL service, the phone line involved must be «qualified." First, the 

home or business must lie \Vithin the distance limitations of OSL. Generally this means 

no more than approximately 18,000 feet of phone wire length to the public exchange. 

This phone line must also possess sufficient electrical quality characteristics. 

The term "public exchange' refers to a telephone com.pan .. Y office that connects all ofthe 

many home and business phone lines ll.1 a locality. 

In the United States, the tenn 4cel'.1tral office' is also used to refer to a public exchange. 

Line Quali(y and DSL Availahili{v 

Many low-level teclmical details. outside of the customers contmL detennine \\'hether .. ' . 

or not a telephone line is of sufficient quality to support DSL. Sometimes a technician 

can me-.asure the line quality at the service provider's location without traveling to the 

customer's site. Sometimes a one-way measurement proves .impossible, though, m1d 

testing must be done on both ends of the \\ire, increasing installation costs. 
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One particularly probleiuatic technical tsf)'l.le for DSL is the use of "load coils' on 

telephone lines. A load coil is a small electrical device that improves the ability of the 

line to transmit the human voice. Telephone companies installed these devices on lines 

over the years to impnrve the quality of their service. But ironically, ·while load coils 

work effectively on the low (voice) frequencies, they adversely atfoct the high (DSL 

data) frequencies. DSL service generally does not work over load coils. 

DSL Availahili{v of Barulwidth 

The actual network bandwidth a customer \¥ill receive from DSL in the home depends 

on the span of their telephone wiring. The longer the line, the less bandwidth DSL can 

support Likewise, its thickness (wire gauge) can affect perfomumce. 

TI1e following chart. illustrates the downstream performance of Asyum1etric Digital 

Subst..--riber Line (ADSL), a popuL.·tr type of DSL. Downstream bandwidth can be used to 

load pages into a Web browser or to dowulo..'td files, for example. Data rates are 

provided :U1 uni.ts of kilobytes per second (Kbps) to etmble direct comparison \vi.th 56 

Kbps modems. 

Table 2.1. Availability/Range Area. 

Bandwidth availability (kbps) 

18,000 1,544 

16,000 2,048 

12,000 6,312 

9,000 8,448 
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A<> the DSL \Vire length increases, availability ofband,vidth decreases for both upstream 

(not sho\\TI) and doirnstream traffic. These numbers assume 24-gauge ~1re; 

perfrumance decre-.ases significantly if 26-gauge wire exists on the loop. 

2.6 Streaming Media 

General I:nfonuation 

Video &1reaming allmvs the \rie\ver to \Vatch a \rideo file or li\1en to an audio file 

of the World Wide Web without \Vaiting t'br the file to download to the desktop 

computer. Today there are a variety of v'ide.os, meetings, and live performances 

that are streamed by Mississippi State University. 

To rescue the user from a long do~load time of video files, video streaming 

provides an excellent alternative. The user can begin watching a video or audio 

file white the file is bemg set The file is sent in a gradual continuous stream to the 

deskiop computer. Therefr)re the file is not downloaded onto the desk.iop 

computer. The wait time is limited for video streaming. 

Streaming video 

Streaming wdeo is a secp1ence of ""moving linages'' that are sent U.1 compressed 

fonu over the Intemet and displayed by the vie\ver as they arrive. Streaming 

media i'> streaming wdeo with sound. With &1reamuig video or streami1ig media~ a 

Web user does not have to wait to download a large file before seeitig the \rideo or 

hearitig the sound. Instead, the media is sent it1 a continuous strean1 and is played 

as it arrives. The user needs a pk1yer, which i<> a &1Jecial program that 

tmcon1pressed and sends video data to the display and audio data to speakers. A 

player can be either an integral part of a browser or do\vnloaded from the software 

1naker's Web site. 
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Major 51reaming video and streaming media teclmologies include Real System G2 

from Re.al Net\vork, Microsoft Windows Media Technologies (including its 

NetShow Services and Theater Server), and VDO. Microsoft's approach uses the 

standard MPEG compression algorithm fr)r video. The other approaches use 

proprietruy algorithms. (The program that does the compression and 

decompression is sometimes called the codec.) Microsoft's te.chnology offers 

streaming audio at up to 96 Kbps and streaming video at up to 8 Mbps (for the 

NetShow Theater Server). However, for most Web users, the streaming video will 

be limited to the data rates of the connection (for example, up to 128 Kbps with an 

ISDN connection). Microsoft's streaming media files are in its Advanced 

Streaming Fommt (ASF). 

Streaming video is l~·ually sent from prerecorded video files, but can be 

distributed as part of a live broadcast "feed." hi a live broadcast, the video signal 

is converted into a compressed digital signal and transmitted from a 51JCCial Web 

server that L'i able to do multicast, sending the same file to multiple users at the 

same time. 

Streanring 

A process in which an application or plug-in can begin playing back the contents 

of a file before it is fully do\vttloa.ded. Usually streaming works by downloading 

an initial portion of the file, known as a bufter, into the user's viewer or player. 

This application then begins playback of the file \vhile the renminder continue.'i to 

"fill in.,, 

Bandwidth 
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Refers to the rate or mnount of data that can be tran.<>trned from one point to 

another-usually between a Web server and an application such as a Web 

browser. Be.cause of their size, multimedia files often consume large amounts of 

available bandwidth. Low band"'1dth is a disadvantage :in delivering video files 

over the commodity Internet 

Bits per second/kilobits per second. Common units of measurement for data 

transfor rates. A bit (short for binary digit) is the :.·mallest unit of coiuputer data-. a 

1 or a zero. A kilobit is 1,024 bits (2 to the 10111 power) 

Buffered 

Data tlmt is collected but held back rather than nmde available. Similar to a 

tn:nL'5lator on the ne\:o.'s listening to a \Vhole statement before telling you \vb.at the 

speaker lms said, rather tlmn trying to give you a less accurate, lmlting, word by 

\Vord translation. 

Codec 

Compression/decompression algorithm.. Programs used to convert and con1press 

mmlog NV sources into digital files then decompress them upon pla:lback. 

Encode 

TI1e process of converting media (sound, video, etc.) so it can be :.1rea1ued to and 

played by RealPlayer 

Frame rate/tps 

Tiie nmuber of frames per second that a video file di51Jlays. A full motion video, 

like tele'V1sion broadca5iing, is 30 frames per second. 
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Multicast 

Used fi.lr broadcasting big events over the Internet. Multicasting alfo"W'S a single 

computer to create the content (concert, film, etc.) and many computers to play the 

same single stream. 

Sampling frequency 

TI1e number of times an audio file is quantities, or sampled, in a given period of 

time. TI1e highest pitch an audio file can produce is exactly half of the sampling 

rate, so higher frequencies produce better range and thus better quality audio. 

22.050 KHz is a common sampling frequency fer computer audio files. 

Sure Stream 

Optimizes your media experience by shifting between streams encoded at higher 

and lower bandwidths. If there is heavy Net Tratlic , RealPlayer can opt to 

downshift to a stream that will have fower problems during playback. Also, if you 

have a particularly good connection, or if congestion clears on the net, RealPlayer 

can 'up shift' to a higher quality stream. 

Process of Placing Streaming Media on the fntemet 

(a) Create/Produce 

Create or Produce the media. Some media include videotapes, Real Slide.~hO\\', 

Narrated PowerPoint, and Desktop Camera PresentatiotL Permi%'1.011 to use 

copyrighted midi must be received prior to encoding. fn some itTu1ances, media is 

stre-amed live and requires a full broadcast producti011 or use of the it1teractive 

video classrooms at MSU. 

(b) Encode/Serve 
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St. Gabriefs Library, Att 

Encooe the media then place the media on a video stre.aming server. At MSU, the 

user has hvo options of encoding the media. Option one is to give the media to 

Systems & Nenvorks to encode. Option nvo is for the user to encode the media. 

Once the media is enct-xled, Systems & Nenvorks ~ill provide the URL fi.'lr the 

streaming media file. The media file resides on a server .in Allen Hall. 

(c) Play 

View the Streaming Me-(lia. To view the streaming media~ a user nmst have the 

URI, for the media location, a fast Internet connection and the appropriate 

soft\vare. To \iiew streaming media from MSU, the only plug-in that \\>ill work is 

the RealPlayer. 

I 

Rt:~zJ ~L:J. ... ~I:tl«"% 
Ati~ihc Pz,;..::nw.:~:;: 

2 
(\:nL.h..:t ~\::~1i:n1~ l'-'.:.

~\'..;-1\•.\!r!::• 

.... f)::t..::rn::ir:-.:- [fKl,):f .. L<y 

()t:tttt,%~ 

;\ S;~ :<. .. ..;n:;.;_ l4: ':\-::::-,.H~t ~-.:~~ 

1 ~ ~: .. : ~4 l d :~>· 

Figure 2.3. Steps fr)r Streaming Media on the Internet. 
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UI. THE EXISTING SYSTEM 

3.1 Business Overvie~' 

Spirit production was first operated on October 2003. [t was e&iablished by a 

group of people who are interested in the media production. The tnain part is to edit the 

movies of ABAC students (advertising tnajor) in the Advertising Media Su~ject. Most 

jobs are to capture the media from handycam video camera to put it into our hard disk. 

After that we rearranged the video files into story and editing making it more 

interactive. 

Our eA']Jefience in this job made us know how to create good media. But a fe\v 

months later, Spirit Production Company found out that even though the skills are 

increased, but the nun1bers of customers were still not much and the hard copy that we 

used to promote our shop is not the good way to make people believe in our skills. So 

we decided to make this web site as another distribution cham1el to expand our shop, 

provide benefits for our existing customers and also let the prospective customers know 

we are existed and fron1 our experience, it tnay help them in some way as "interactive 

production". 

Spirit Production wisely plans the business process into step by step to inake 

sure it will give the most benefits to our customers based on reasonable price. The 

categories belo\V are our main o~ective to facilitate our customer since our company 

first operates. 

Problen1 Definition 

lne_fficient used by the organization 
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TI1e company has to carry a lot of paper \\'ork or documents such as billing list and 

some paper documents that we received from our customers as a media requirement and 

some payment contact and it \Vastes a lot of space to keep it. 

lne.[ficient used by custDmers 

If we don't plan for our website. Then it may take us into trouble such as no 

visitors or very fow of them coming in because of the infrmnation that .is not updated fi)f 

a long time and makes them teel bored and never visit again. 

Benefits after Planning 

Benefits to our company 

(a) Tt) ex-pand our company's distribution channels to the users world wide. 

(b) To expand our market and increase am01mt of customers 

Benefits to the member and visitors 

(a) To u.<re this website as a reference web page about basic design and 

production. 

(b) To use this web site for the oonnnunity for asking any in.tonnation on 

graphics and design. 

(c) To ll.<re this "\Veb site as an entertainment channel providing links to other 

entertaimnent "\Vebsite. 
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I Spirit Production I 

i Editing ' Web Appocation Marketing 
Department Department ' Department 

i 

Figure 3.1. Organization Department. 

Spirit Production 

System design and 
Programmer 

PrinyaJ. 

Figure 3.2. HRM of Spirit Production 
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IV. THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 

4.1 System design 

For the system design, Spirit Production expands the chmmel of services via the 

internet. By creating a website, the conrpany provides a better \\'ay for sending the 

customer product creativity on the web. TI1e customers can post their questions in web 

board, and then the web master will reply the aiisvt1er aftenvard. Customers can contact 

the company via web board, e-mail, or telephone. 

In addition, customer can view the examples of video and media on the web. If 

they interested in any production and would like to use the service, they can contact the 

company right a way. 

4.2 System Specification 

TI1e requirements for Divingsports.com system are as follows: 

Table 4. l. Server side Hardware Requirement. 

! CPff I ·-
!Ram 

·
1 VC'AC d ! J ar 
i 
I H:arddisk 

I 

I PENTIUM 4 2.8 Ml1Z 

I 1024 MB DDR RAM 

I 
I A TI Radeon 9600 Pro 
I 

I 160GB 
i 

I Inten1et ' ADSL 3 Mbps 

I CD-Rom Dri,-e I 1x or highOr 
I I 

I Floppy Disk Drive 1 1.44 MB 

I Network Adapter I RealtekFastEthemet !OIIOO 
I I 
j Display I Dual lT' Monitor or higher 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L__·~~~~~~~~~~-
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Table 4.2. Client side Hardware Requirement (minimum). 

CPU Pentium Il 700 Mhz or higher I 
I 

I 
Ram 64 MB or higher I 

I 

I VGACard 16 MB VGA Adapter 

I 
I Harddisk 1 GB l 

I ADSL 64 Kbps I Internet 

I CD-Rom Drive lXorhigher 

I 
I Floppy Disk Drive 

l 
L44MB 

I 
! Network Adapter Realtek Fast Ethernet I Oil 00 
I 
I Display 
I 

14" Monitor or higher 

Table 4.3. Sofuvare Requirement for web progrannuing part 

I Macromedia Dreamweaver MX I Web page and coding 

Web page design • M.acromedia Flash MX I . ' 

I I 
I Adobe Photoshop 7 .0 Button and photo design ' 
! I 
I Microsoft Access Database Server I i l 

hitemet Explorer Rm1 the website I 
I 

Microsoft Active Server Pages Application Server I ' 

Operating System Window XP professional edition I 
I Direct X version 7.0 or above ' 

I i 
I 
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Table 4.4. Soft:\vare Requirement for production part 

! Adobe Photoshop I Editing still image I 
tr-______________ _,, ____ · _____ .... ______ ~ 
1 Adobe premiere pro I Capture movies into batch 
t 
\ ------------------+-----~--------------; i Adobe atler effect 6.5 

! 
! Re-.al player, QuickTime, Window 

I Internet Explorer 

I 
I Adobe Audition 
\ 
J 

I Operating System 
! 
~~--- x . I LI" tNt version 

I Editing movie after caption 
I 

I To test the movies in various type I 
' I ' I I Run the website 

I Editing the smmd files 

I 
I Window XP profossional edition 

I ~.f I 7.0 or above : 
I 

Table 4.5. Sotbvare Requirement for client 

I Internet Explorer I Run the website 

I Operating System I WIN98 or higher 

! Direct X version I 7.0 or above 
~ I 
L__ _____________ ~I-------~-----
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Figure 4.1. Hardware Structure. 
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V. MARKETING PLAN 

Every business cannot survrve without marketing plan which can create the 

deiuand from target nmrket. Even though we are the small business but Spirit 

production is :-.1.ill concerned about hmv to create awareness from customers and gain 

the cotnpetitive advantages, our marketing plan \Vill provide based on the Internet 

Marketing TI1eory that \Ve lmve learned in ABAC University and it is show11 below: 

(1) Critical Success Factors 

Every business process must have the plan to achieve their goal, hmv business can 

set their goal? It is initially created by critical success factors or question or 

problems that business has to achieve ... such as 

(a) How can we e-x.')Xlnd our target market and reach to their satisfrtction? 

(b) How can we make our website to be more interactive and gain attention of 

the visitors'? 

(c) How can we do to increase deiuand of the existing customers? 

(d) Does our business gain the co1npetitive advantages in this market? 

(e) If our competitors get more market share, what should we do? 

(2) Target Market 

Our target customers are the people who are interesting in the media television and 

\Vant to create their own idea for many purposes such as educate, leisure, self 

presentation. But all our process can be done on the web as a service after the 

customer edit their media \Vith us. 

(3) Market Segmei1tation 

Geographic Segmentation 
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(a) Workers and studL'11ts who live in the city, mostly in Advertising Media 

Department 

(a) Demographic Segmentation 

(a) J\1ost of them are in the range age of20-40 (working age) 

(b) Standard Income 

(b) Psyclwgraphic ,)egmentation 

(a) Interesting in design, presentation and new innovation 

(c) Behavioral Segmentation 

(a) Most of the time that they spend is on the media such as radio, fashion 

magazine, television, internet, etc. 

(4) Need and Wants 

Table5. L Needs and Wants. 

!Needs 
I 
i Self presentation 
I 

l 

Wants 

We provide better choice of self presenting 5'UCh as 

' "Interactive resmne'~. 

~'---------!-----~---------~ ----~----___] 
l For Leisure If customer want to make their funny, family video. 11iat's I 
i I 
ll I 

fine- because '\Ve can make tliat simple ·video clip into! 
l 

l theme or story for our ClIBtomer. 

Ir-! --~---------;.--------------------~--~~-' .! 
I 

I E<lucate Some student in Advertising Major want to create their ! 
1 i 

r 
O\Vll media television, ok we'll make it by editing the film I 

as their requirement 

--------------~ 

(5) Values and Costs 
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Value 

(a) Product Value 

Spirit Production provides the products as a media such as still pictures, 

sound, video dips and other interactive medial. But most of our work .is to 

capture the file, trans.ibrm, editing and also output as video files 

(b) Service Value 

Service that we provide is to show the media on the '\.Veb as show reel for the 

customers as their final product 

Website will provide the web board to contact if the customers want to have 

more requirements on their project or there are any troubles in their mind 

(c) linage Value 

"Spirit Production Your Design Im;pires Your Creativity" 

The slogan that we use sho\\'S the iinage of our company, it means we 

produce the media up to ii1dividual design that mostly' different_ So the 

customer can ensure for their work that create on their O\\'ll thii1king. What 

we do is to make it real. 

(d) Persrnial Value 

Costs 

Customers can use the web as medium to present for many purposes such as 

if they want to present their "ii1teractive resmne" they just let others people 

click on to his/her accom1t in our \vebsite and sho\v time ... 

(a) Time Cost 

This website can save time fi.-;r our customers if they wnnt to contact us, we 

provide much choice fi.-;r them such as using our website e-mail to contact 

admin or use the web board. 
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(b) Energy C<X>'t 

Many customers used to spend much energy to go to many studios and pay a 

lot of money for their work Just click into our web and then deal about the 

cost 

(c) Monetary Cost 

We provide more choice at a reasonable price for our media. Customers 

don't have to pay a lot for small work 

(d) Psychic Cost 

Customers can make sure before they give an order to us by looking at our 

work on the first page of this website. If the quality of work is good, we can 

make a deal. 

(6) Marketing Mix. (4Ps) 

-\ . 

Flgure 5 .1. Marketing Mix. 

(a) Product 
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(a) We pmvide the pnxlucts in the fonu of me<lia or video dips and record 

it into the CD as our final products. 

(b) We guarantee the service of that CD by keep the media files of our 

customer fr)r a period of time such as one month, after that delete it. So 

the customer can ensure about the quality of our work 

(c) Production type that we provide such as 

(1) Music video 

(2) Clip Movies 

(3) Graphics 

(d) Media quality we divided into 3 parts 

(l) Full 

(2) Half 

(3) Quarter 

Product positioning and product Differentiate 

We look at the quality of our work until it is finished to make sure that our 

customer will be satisfie<l. Even though we are not a brand name studio, we can 

this point position our product as high quality products 

Our product dit1ers not just in the quality of work but we provide additional 

services such as to post the media of our customers into our website as reels in 

order to J-"'lfomote our customers \Vork and promote our shop. 

(b) Price 

We set the price based on working hours that we start m1til \Ve finished the 

prqject at the rate of 450 baht/ hr. The price that we set is lmver than the 

market price most shops ofter, in order to compete \vith the price \\''ith higher 

quality. 
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(c) Place 

d) (, 

(a) Spirit Production provide infimnation in the website as one channel of 

distribution 

(b) Store front And also we use the "word of mouth" from our existing 

customers to gain more income 

(c) Distribution of the product Our customers can either come to our shop 

and take the final project in the form of CD-ROM and make a payment 

in our store or they can let us send it through EMS after we received 

the payment. 

Promotion 

Sale promotion 

For promotion that we use for this seasons, if the customers fmish their work 

·with us we \vill post his/her 1 media on our website for 1 month Free of charge 

and the promotion period finishes at the end of this year. 

Online strategies 

AlID we provide available infonnation through the website such as member 

services to provide the news and events to inform them through their e-mail. 

Competitive Advantage on situation analysis 

The way we can make our business gain more differentiate and make benefits over 

our competitors. In this business even though the number of competitors are not 

too high (because the sehip cost is very high as a barrier to entry) but we still have 

to gain more tmst from our custon1ers and we divide it into 2 parts. 

Online oonipetitors 

For online business there are many websites like ours but they just take the 

media from fumous sources such as GMM and other web links. 
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Strenr<ths 
'-'· 

(a) Advertising 

We can make our customers foel familiar \vith our \vebsite by providing the 

web link exchange to other web sites, smne may have to j.-Xty and some may 

not_ 

(b) Simple design 

TI1e design has to be simple not to be exciting for users because they want to 

find just \\that they want_ 

(c) l\1fake an order 

Make customers know about our product quality if it can reach their 

satisfaction they \vill come and make an order, if not this may be goodbye. 

Weakness 

(a) Contlict \vith distribution chmmel 

TI1e cust01ners don't know our eotnpany well, so it is ditiicult to gain trust 

from them at the tir::-1 time. 

(b) No 01tline sup]X>rt 

Sometimes \Ve have to llJxlate the web site so it 1s difficult to make it 

available at that period of time. 

(c) Security 

No web sites can provide 100% security online. 

Off line competitors 

TI1ere are many ofi1ine competitors as \vell. Even though it is not high as online in 

this business but we have to be concerned and look after our competitor as \vell. 
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Strengths 

(a) A \\nreness 

Customers are aware of our name but it is still a small group, so we have to 

u..-re the website as an other channel of distribution. 

(b) Look and foel of the place 

Our company provides a look and foel of comfrutable environment that 

makes our customers foel comfortable with. 

( c) Various types of product 

Our product type or program can support various kinds of customer base on 

the work that they take and the theme that they wish it to be. 

(d) Security 

ffeakness 

Our place makes customer feel secme about their money that they &'})end on 

the project.., to make sme that we are existing and available all the time if 

they get into trouble \vith the media. 

(a) Traffic problem 

Even though \Ve provide a good place for om customers om company is still 

just a &'1.nall business so \Ve cam1ot provide much parking for our customers. 

And sometime they have to spend time to take their projects from om 

conipany. 

(b) Availability 

A<i the stores have their O\Vn opening and closing homs with fixed timings, 

it's not 24n \vhich may be inconvenient for some of our customers. 
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(7) SWOT Anruysis <e-commerce> 

Table 5.2. S W 0 T Analysis provide by our website. 

Strength 

(a) Various t)'l"leS of Medias for the customer to choose \vhen contact to our 

shop. 

(b) Strong sales promotion program to gain the attention of the customer. 

(c) Difterent fy-_pes of media means different theme of wmk, our 001npany set 

the prOb-rram to provide reasonable price for them. 

(d) Save cost of transaction, transportation when contact our shop. 

(a) Luuited investment because \Ve are just small business. So \Ve ju.-.1 invest 

lirnite.d amount to provide service as much as we can. 

(b) Lnnited eniployees to provide for high quantity of work. 
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Opportunities 

(a) Thai govennuent ~mpports the way to do the business by providing the 

infonuation and some guidance as the new· business entrepreneur. 

(b) Thai people are interesting and easy to buy the ne\v itmovation products. 

(c) The ne\v busit1ess means there is less amount of co1npetitors 

(d) Make the owner of the business feel alert to make good qualit)• of products 

to reach the standard 

Threats 

(a) Customers don't tnU)1 the quality of work before they• want us to do the 

media. 

(b) High cost of itiv~1ment for the busit1ess. 

(c) Each production cost will be useless 
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VI. FINANCIAL AND BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS 

Table 6. 1. Cost Analysis. 

! Cost (mitia.J cost) i Y earlv Cost 

I I Morrl~y salary 4 persons 864,000 I Capture work--,1.ation 80,000 

I h-Oiting workstation 80,000 ! Yearly maintemmce 
i I • 
I Application Server 

I 
50,000 I Office equipment 5,000 

Database Server 50,000 I Computer system 50,000 

Web Server 50,000 r Utilities payment 30,000 
! 

All-in-one printer/scaimer 20,000 I Other expenses 10,000 

I 
Hub/switching 5,000 l 

)Tv+voo 20,000 I 
l I 

I 

j Network setup 20,000 I 
I I I OtTice equipment 20,000 I 
' 

I 
' I Total 395,000 I Tota) 661,000 

I I 

Table 6.2. Mininnnn Revenue Forecast. 

I Editing/Capture(450baht*6 hrs*5da.ys*4weeks) I 54,000 

I I 

/ Web posting service (IJ>00*5days*4weeks) 
i 

I 20,000 
I 

f-------------------------------r------------j 
! Banner advertising (5,000*3) 15,000 
! 
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Table 6.3. Break-even Analysis. 

12004 2005 ! 2006 
I I 

I 

Sy~1em Setup Cili1 395,000 55,000 I 55,000 

I 
i 

Operating Cost 949,000 I 9-0000 1980,000 I => ,. 

Break-even analysis 

4,000,000 ! 
3,500,ooo w~~~~z~~~~~~:~~T';-f I 
3.ooo.ooo ~~~~ ~----~I 
2,500,000 1-+-Cummulati\e 
2,000,000 -p~~~~~~""¥~~='S~~='S~~} I Expense 

I -l!t- Cummulatii.el 
1,500,000 ~~~~~~I 11 

,> ! Rewnue l 1,000,000 ~='S~~~='S='S='S='S~='S~='S~*'"~ .,,.,.,, ..• ,,, 

500,~ w~

2004
fM~rr~rr

2
~

005
T3rr~':":-

2006
~7fj':&fi 

1

, 

Year . 

Figure 6. L Break-even Diagram. 

Figure 6.1 shows the break-even point which spirit production achieve the 

optimum point '\\'1.th in the second year period, therefore the revenue of the company 

slightly increasing while the cost of production remain the same. 
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VU. PROJECT DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 

7.1 Web Color nchemes <Web design> 

In this part, we enlphasizes on the concept that \\'e have learned u1 the "Web 

Design" Su~iects. We apply the color design of this website with the concept of "color 

hannony scheme". We use monochromatic color scheme or use the same tone color 

because this website may be need the design and need more color but it is just the 

products. We need this website to make people look and foel "clean website,,. 

The color that we mostly use for this web is bright tone color such as white, gray, 

and light blue. But there may be some more additional color more than this such as text 

of this website we use blue because it look contrast with the white background but not 

too shiny as red. Below is the design of this \vebsite. 

Top for create the web banner 

r 

I 1 General Links 

11 

Main part I Link and some advertising 

! I 
I! 
Ii 
'I 
11 

l I 
11 

1 l 
11 
' 

1 
r 

Footer 

Figure 7.1. Website design. 
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7.2 Develop a Site Navigation System <Web design> 

No\v it's time to lay the menu on the \vebsite, it is very important \vith a good 

navigation ;,,1';,,1em. One ofthe chief complaints that visitors have is that they can't find 

the content they're looking for. The larger the site, the more important redundant 

navigation systems are. 

(a) Lett-side menu lists the various sections of your site, and perhaps some of 

the subsections, too. 

(b) Search the site or the product database. Larger sites need a search feature so 

visitors don't get lost 

(c) Vie\v today's specials or recent news and events release.~. 

(d) Links provide hypertext links to other sectional pages. 

(e) Site map shO\vs the stmcture and has linlrn to every }-"l<:tge (or sectional page). 

7.3 Build Ba.iiiic Webpage Templates <Web design> 

Figure 7.2. Web examples. 
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Take a look at the sample webpage. It shows the contents ~'UITOlmded by four 

sections~ each of which is shown when a web browser comes to the webpage: 

(a) Top - iti.<;erts the masthead graphic, a bam1er ad; and some of the !ftabs" 

navigation system at the top of the page. This is a separate file, called "top" 

that i<; iti.<;erted at the top. 

(b) Menu - itiserts the complex left-side menu plus a database search feature. 

(c) Bottom- itiserts a ~llhscription fom1 for my ne\vsletter., plus more navigation 

links, copyright and trademark infrmnation. 

(d) Right - h.i.<;ert the additional frames ~-uch as tips of the days or pictures to 

gain attention to the users that user website are changing. 

Modem websites control the font sizes and colors using Cascading Style Sheets 

(CSS). When you change the font size on a single master CSS file, it changes the fonts 

and colors it1 all your WebPages. 
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7.3 SiteMap 

Activities Page 

Movies Page 

I:ndexPage Music Page 

Web Board Page 

About Us Page 

Figure 7.3. Site map. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

8.1 Conclusion 

Even though Internet technology makes us finding the infomiation easier than 

before the web progrannuers still liave to check wliatever tliat can iniprove their 

website, who get that infomiation faster than others \vill win the niatch, tliat' s the way 

to do the business. If the website is not interesting and doesn't have good plans. the 

results \."\lll be useless for the project teams. 

From the report, Spirit Production can guarantee the quality of thi') pr<.'!_ject by 

using critical success factor, SWOT analysis, niarketing analysis, and fuiancial analysis 

to tnake sure that it can be real \vith the result that the company can gain more revenue 

and make the break-even point ~rithin Jm1e 2005. 

Web Design of Spirit Production is implemented through ASP and Macromedia 

Dreamweaver MX with the database. The company website is developed to expand 

otl1er distribution cliatmels of the company to provide the sample media via the website, 

so customers can access through the website anywhere, anytime they want 

Anyway, we find out tliat most of the visitors may liave some experience with 

these kinds of websites. Up to this point we can make sure tliat Spirit Production can be 

the better choice for our customers to provide the way of making the interactive web 

site with reas01iable cost and also it can satisfy to the needs of our custon1ers. 

8.2 Recommendations 

The good _point we get from creating this website is tliat we can create a good 

relationship \vith customers and fr0111 this point it can create brand royalty. Also 

customers can e011tact other cust0111ers though the web board<; which can create a big 

e011mmnity. 
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But \Vliat drives this \Vebsite is the infomiation that needs to be updated all the 

time, so the company's web programmer teams decide to provide the challenges and 

·win prizes from websites in the near future. The prizes may be not too much but it can 

make a good :relationship \v.ith our customers as the website's activities and to show that 

Thai pe.op1e have good i<le-.as and designs. 
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APPENDIX A 

DATABASE DESIGN 
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DATABASE DESIGN 

TI1is web application system is designed using relational database model that 

is a modem relational database management system which organizes and views all 

data in the fonu of tables or relations, provides powerful operation (such as in 

corporate with Access) to manipulate data stored in the relations, and specify 

business rules that maintain the integrit~y of data when they are manipulated 

(Mcfudden., Hoffer & Prescott 1999: 204 ). 

Each column of a table represents an attribute or characteristic of an entity. 

Each row of a table represents as instance of the entity. An important property of 

the relational model is that it represents logical relationships between entities by 

values 5iored in the colunms of the corresponding tables. 

Using logical database design also helps in transfonning the conceptual data 

model (E-R diagram) to a logical data model (relational database). [t represents 

entities as a relation and sets the identifier of the entity as primary key of the 

relation in order to be unique and single value in each row and some non-ke:y 

attribute of the relation as foreign key to link between nvo relations. TI1e11, it 

represents relationships and nonualizes or refmes th.e relations to avoid tho 
. 

problems of reduw:lanc)' data and errors or inconsistencies when updating table 

that contains redundant data. Finally, it will merge the relations in order to 

minimize the redundancy of data (Coronel 1997: 157). 

For this web application systetu., there are following five tables or relations 

(Refer to Appendix A for Database Design): 
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(l) Web board-Question Table: store the infonnation of each question of the 

web board that will included question Id, topic, question message, question 

name, question date/time, question read, answer date/time and ans\\·er count. 

(2) Web board-Answer Table: store the information of the answers of ea.ch topic 

such as answer Id, answer name, answer message, and answer date/time. 
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Table A. L Web Board Question Table 

I 

No. Field Name Field Type I Index 

' 
! I l I Quesid I int( IO) y 

I I l I 
<)uesTopic j varchar(50), 

I 
2 

IQuesMessagi 
I e I varchar( ... ) 3 

4 
! 
I QuesRead v.rrchar(lO) 

I 
! 5 I 

QuesName varchar(30) 

16 QuesDate/fi 
n1e Date/fime 

AnswerDat l I 

7 I Time i Date/firne I I , 

8 
rnswerCounl 
, t I naterrirne 

Table A.2. Web Board Answer Table. 

No. 
I 

Field Name 1 Field T Index 

I Ans Id I int( IO) y 

2 AnsName v.rrchar(30) 

3 AnsMessage varchar( ... ) r 

4 Date/fime Dateffirne 

Unique 

y I 
I 

' 

y 
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jForeign lreyj ! 
Key Type I Nullablel to table l 

I Webboard- ! I 
I Answer I Primary Key I 
I l I 

I 1 

I I l Attribute I 

I I I ! I I l Attribute 

I I ' I 

Attribute I 
Attribute 

I 
I 

Attribute 
I 

! 
Attribute 

Attribute I 

!Foreign kevl 
ullablel to table " I Kev T 

1 
Primary Key ! 

Attribute ! 
I 

Attribute _J 
! 

Attribute ! 
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